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Scandinavian Picnic 2018

Spotlight on Britt Benson

When: September 30, Sunday 1:30 - 4:30 pm
Where: Simpson Park, Blue Heron Shelter,
Valley Park
Cost: $10/Adults, $4/children 12 & under
It’s time for the Scandinavian Picnic again,
and The Norwegian Society of St. Louis
is hosting. They will provide pulled pork,
smoked chicken, bottled water, beer, and
soda. We are requested to bring side dishes,
appetizers or desserts. A-H side dish, I–P
appetizer, and Q-Z dessert (or a dish of your
choice).
(SEE ENCLOSED RESERVATION FORM)
Everyone knows Britt Benson’s sparkling
smile and warm personality. We thought you
would be interested in knowing more about
our VP of Membership and designer of our
website. The Swedish Council is so fortunate
to have such a talented and committed
member. Britt’s husband, Shean, and two
daughters have been very active in all events
as well.

2018 Calendar
September 25, Tuesday, 1 p.m.
Viking Workshop
September 30, Sunday,
Scandinavian Picnic
December 8, Saturday,
Lucia
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President’s Column

electronically and would like to, please notify
us through our email address:
swedishcouncilofstlouis@gmail.com

Hello Everyone,
Here it is already the end of summer with
the children back in school and the SCSL
preparing for Fall events. I do hope everyone had a great summer and perhaps a few
of you who visited Sweden this year would
like to share with us by writing an article for
the Gult och Blått. Another interesting piece
would be if you took a trip relating to our
Swedish culture. By the way, we’re definitely
open to some new recipes for the GoB.
Looking forward to hearing from you.

Best always,
Doris

Spotlight on Britt Benson
cont’d from page 1

What is your Swedish connection?
My mother is directly from Sweden. She was
born in Vimmerby but moved around to
many places in Sweden, including Södra-Vi,
Nässjö, Eksjö, Jönköping, Södertälje, Solna,
Hälsingborg, and even a lighthouse on
Öland. My older sister was born in Sweden,
and I am the first-born in the United States.

Our Midsommar was celebrated on a hot,
humid June day. However, everyone enjoyed
themselves socializing, eating delicious food
brought by all, and dancing around the
Maypole. A few of us had a schnapps or two.
Skååål! Thank you everyone who participated and thanks to Larry Nordlof for the many
photos which are now posted on our website
for all to enjoy (see page 4 for a couple of
highlights).

What is your favorite Swedish Food?
I will never refuse having Swedish caviar
(salmon paté specifically), on top of hard
boiled eggs sprinkled with dill on knäckebrod. I also love crab or shrimp open-faced
sandwiches with mayonnaise, lettuce, eggs,
tomato, dill, cucumber and little lemon.

Unfortunately, IKEA’s corporate office canceled the annual Crayfish Dinner this year
which was scheduled for September 15th.
Hopefully, they will bring it back in 2019.
We’ll see.

Do you have relatives from Sweden?
Yes. Of course my mother, who lives here in
St. Louis as I mentioned is from Sweden, as
are most of her side of the family who still
live there. My Uncle Lars lives in Seattle, but
I have Great Aunts and Uncles and numerous cousins who live all throughout Sweden.
I am thankful for facebook to keep in touch
with them!

The Norwegian Society is hosting the Scandinavian Picnic this year. I do hope we’ll
see many of you there. It is always fun to
get together with our fellow Scandinavians.
Please send in your reservation form which
is enclosed.
Another newsletter will be going out shortly
announcing more events. If by chance you
haven’t signed up to receive your newsletter

What is your profession?
I am an Art Director by trade, having
worked for an ad agency for nine years after
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Scandinavian Semester
at MSSU

working several years as a Creative Specialist
in the corporate world. I currently freelance
my services and work from home.

Every Fall, Missouri Southern State University
in Joplin chooses a different country or region
to emphasize throughout the semester.
Fall 2018 will be the Scandinavia Semester.
They are expecting to have 40 different
events on campus: guest speakers, films,
readings, concerts, art exhibitions, and food
tastings. The Theatre Department is planning
to produce one of Ibsen’s plays. SCSL member,
Eric Hinrichs, has agreed to do a presentation
there on September 10.

What are your hobbies?
I spend most of my time with my two
daughters, Emmy and Eva, who keep me
busy. I also enjoy drawing and cooking.
Did you celebrate any Swedish traditions
growing up?
Absolutely! Mostly Christmas traditions–
we celebrated Advent with assorted desserts
such as bullar, chokladbröd and pepparkåkor
shaped like gubbar and gumman and gris.
My mom made a lot of Swedish dishes like
dill kött and Swedish chicken and dumplings.

Eric would like to mention also that the next
Norwegian practice sessions will be on September 2 (12PM) and September 15 (12 PM)
at Bethany Lutheran Church because of his
lectures at Missouri Southern State College.
Be sure to respond to him if you are coming
to Norwegian practice and are interested in
viewing the Hvidsten Gruppen film on
September 23 at Bethany.

What traditions do you celebrate today?
I try to immerse my girls into the Swedish
culture by participating in events run
through the Swedish Council, particularly
Midsommar and Lucia. It has become
tradition for my girls to participate in Lucia,
and with each passing year, they learn more
of the traditional Swedish songs featured in
the performance. Fall has become synonymous with singing a lot of these Swedish
songs in preparation for Lucia. We also bake
a lot of the same traditional Swedish desserts
I had growing up. And when time allows, we
try to get together to celebrate Advent with
my mom (MorMor) for coffee and dessert.
Have you been to Sweden?
Yes. In 1999, my mom and I went to Sweden
for two weeks, and it was the best vacation
for so many reasons. Each day we visited different relatives, many whom I’d be meeting
for the first time. Staring into the eyes of my
relatives who bore family resemblances made it
easy to feel like home away from home.

Also, Eric wants to mention that you are all
invited to attend the Nordic Semester events
at no charge in Joplin, Missouri. This is a
great group of students and administrators
who have a love of Scandinavian culture and
history!

Member News
We are sad to report the death of David
Youngberg’s mother, Wanda, on July 14 at
age 95. Our heartfelt condolences go out to
Dave and his sister, Sue.
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Viking Workshop News

SCSL Board Contacts

a message from Dave Peterson

Doris Martin, President,
DMIntDesign@aol.com, 636.537.0742
Helen Wolf, Treasurer
helen-wolf@hotmail.com 636.577.0593
Britt Benson, Membership
benson.britt@gmail.com, 314.503.0594
Jenny Butero, Activities,
buteroj@gmail.com
David Youngberg, Secretary,
davcyjr@gmail.com 636.724.8774
Official SCSL E-mail:
swedishcouncilofstlouis@gmail.com

Summer is about to end and the time is
approaching to go exploring and raiding
again! For a start, we will have our next
workshop on Tuesday, September 25, 1 PM
at the Kirkwood Commerce Bank. The
program will be a great one! Jim Littlefield
has agreed to give us a PowerPoint presentation on Vikings in Ireland and has suggested
any one of the following titles: “Influence
of theVikings in Ireland”, “The Two Viking
Invasions of Ireland”, or “How the Vikings
Changed Irish History and the Irish People”.
I liked all three so am presenting all. Those
who were present when Jim gave a PowerPoint presentation last Spring know what a
great job he does. If time permits,
we will have a general discussion on the
subject(s) so let’s all study up.
We also need to choose a subject for
November. In the Spring a program on runes
was suggested. It would be good to choose
programs for the next several workshops.
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